
All you need to know about hiring 
Brigitte Bordeaux 

Brigitte Bordeaux
The lovely Citroen H Van from Taurus Wines 

www.taurusontour.co.uk
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Whether you’re a cocktail-loving party animal or a chilled-out 
festival lover, we think you’ll enjoy having a drink with the blonde 

bombshell that is Brigitte Bordeaux. 

Brigitte is a beautifully converted, 1972 Citroen H Van. She has 
been lovingly restored to become a fully working mobile bar - 
something that would add a touch of French chic to any party, 

wedding or event. We’re sure you’ll agree she’s a bit of a looker, 
but she’s a hard worker too, with her own supply of hot and cold 

running water, ice buckets, a back-lit bar and bistro-style bar.

Brigitte isn’t keen on long journeys, but if you’re having a ‘do’  
in the Surrey Hills or somewhere near us on the border of  

West Sussex then she’d love to come and add a certain French  
je ne sais quoi to your party.

Read on to find out more about how much Brigitte Bordeaux 
costs and what we can offer you as part of the package...

Brigitte Bordeaux
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How much does Brigitte 
Bordeaux cost to hire?

Prices include delivery and collection 
within a 10 mile radius of our shop 
(GU5 0LL). Further afield incurs an 
extra £1.50 per mile. Prices are not 

inclusive of VAT. Staff time is charged 
seperately and is also subject to VAT. 

1st April - 30th September

Friday, Saturday and Bank Holiday Weekends: £600+VAT
Monday (except Bank Holidays) to Thursday: £300+VAT

1st October - 30th November (less 25%)

Friday, Saturday and Bank Holiday Weekends: £450+VAT
Monday (except Bank Holidays) to Thursday: £225+VAT

(Brigitte goes into winter storage from 1st December until the 31st March each year. 
She can be woken up by special request with prices POA)

Staff costs
Brigitte requires a minimum of two members of staff during your event 

as well as for an hour before and after for set up and break down:
£15 per hour + VAT per staff member (before midnight)
£25 per hour + VAT per staff member (after midnight)

For example, a wedding from 1pm - 11pm on a Saturday in June would 
cost you £600 + VAT hire, plus £360 + VAT staff costs = £960 + VAT

If you supply any of your own drinks for the event then we 
politely ask that no Taurus Wines branding is on show. We have 

designed Brigitte’s livery so that this can be done easily. 
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Additional staff costs
We require at least two Taurus Wines, or otherwise vetted, staff 
to manage Brigitte per event. Staff charges are NOT included 
in the hire price - please see the previous page for staff prices. 
If Brigitte and staff are needed after midnight then each staff 

member will be charged at £25 + VAT per hour or part hour (so 
midnight til 1.30am will incur an extra £100 charge on basic hire). 
For information on staff costs for day time events or longer shifts, 

please ask us in store or call on 01483 54 84 84.

Damage deposit
As Brigitte is so beautiful we require a security deposit of £500 in 
cash or cleared cheque/credit card per event to be held in case 
of damage. This deposit will be returned to you in its entirety if 

Brigitte is returned unscathed. Any damage caused to her due to 
your event that exceeds £500 will be charged to you. 

Booking deposit
Brigitte gets really popular, especially on Saturdays in the 
summer! We ask for a booking deposit of 50% of the total 

invoice to secure her for you. Until we receive this deposit we 
cannot hold your date for you, sorry.
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Please read these terms and conditions carefully before you hire  
Brigitte Bordeaux for your event. These terms and conditions comprise the 
agreement between you and Taurus Wines and failure to read them is not a 
defence in law. If you have any questions about any of the conditions below, 

please call us on 01483 54 84 84 or email us at rupert@tauruswines.co.uk.

Pay bar If Brigitte is to be used as a pay bar for your guests 
at your event please be warned that a Temporary Events Notice (TEN) is 
required. We are responsible for the operation of your bar in accordance 

with the Licensing Act 2003. This means that the premises used for the event, 
including marquees or private houses, will have to be licensed to permit the 
retailing of alcohol for the duration of the event and licensing law will be in 
operation. A copy of the license must be available for inspection upon our 

arrival. If no such license exists for the premises, Brigitte will not be permitted 
to operate and you will still be charged the full amount for her hire. If you 

would like Taurus Wines to provide the TEN for your event, please give us at 
least one month’s notice. A TEN costs £21, plus we will charge a £20 admin fee 

(£41 in total). We will bring the licence to your event for your inspection. 
If we operate as a pay bar your guests are required to only purchase their 

drinks from Brigitte. This means that guests are not permitted to bring their 
own drinks for consumption at the venue or continue drinking complimentary 
drinks after a main meal is finished. This is a licensing condition for which we 
retain responsibility and cannot negotiate. We reserve the right to confiscate 
unauthorised drinks in accordance with the law. 

Terms & Conditions  
of hire
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Over 18s only We operate a strict no underage 
drinking policy. We will age check any guest who appears to be under 25. We 
will require them to produce a legitimate ID (passport, driving licence or PASS 
Card) before we can serve them. We do have wrist bands that can be used to 
identify those already age-checked, making it easier to operate at 18th and 
21st birthday parties.

Staff We regularly work with a limited number of trusted caterers. 
If your event is catered by one of our approved caterers we will allow their staff 
members to man Brigitte. Please agree this in advance with us. Any staff costs 
will then be agreed between you and your caterer.

Even if you are supplying your own alcohol please be aware that we will still 
send Taurus Wines staff to man Brigitte. Please let us know at least 14 days in 
advance if there are any cocktail recipes that need to be learned by our staff.

Complete Service Package 
If you are having a large event (minimum spend on wine not including Brigitte 
of £2000) and would like the Complete Service package for Brigitte (ALL drinks 
at the ENTIRE event to be supplied by Taurus Wines) then the pricing structure 

can be negotiated to take into account distance travelled, quantity of wine 
bought and date. If a price for Brigitte is negotiated on these terms, please be 

advised that our sale or return service will no longer be applicable. 

Cancellations 
To hold your booking we require a 50% 
deposit that must be cleared by our bank 
before your booking can be held. The 
balance for your booking must be paid 
and cleared by our bank seven days prior 
to your event. In the event of a cancella-
tion the deposit will be forfeited unless 
the date can be resold. For cancellations 
beyond your control your loss of deposit 
will be recovered by most event insurance 
packages.
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PLI We have Public Liability 
Insurance to cover claims of up to £10 
million. Copies of our PLI are available on 
request. We recommend, however, that you 
take your own event insurance out to cover 
your party as our insurance will only cover 
incidences directly related to us.

Travel Brigitte is a vintage 
vehicle and as such is not a great traveller. 
For events further than 10 miles from our 
main site at Whipley Manor Farm (GU5 0LL) 
we require a low-loader to be organised 
to transport Brigitte. We can recommend 
companies who will do this for you. Please 
also advise us of any problems there may 
be with access – be it timings, height or 
width restrictions (Brigitte is 2.3m tall and 
2m wide) or lack or hard-standing. 

We will always do whatever we can to have Brigitte running smoothly and on 
time. However, it is a condition of hire that you understand that old vehicles 
are less reliable than modern ones and that you accept the risk that she might 
not be able to make it to your event. If this happens we will offer you a full 
refund and discuss alternative bar hire arrangements. Please note that in wet 
weather Brigitte must have a pitch on hardstanding as mud is not her friend.

Security If Brigitte is to be left overnight on your property 
you will be responsible for her security and that of any goods left in her over-
night. Please ensure she is locked and secured and in some cases protected 
from particularly bad weather. Any damage sustained due to negligence on 
your part, or costs incurred moving Brigitte from anything other than hard-
standing, will be taken from your deposit.

No smoking Brigitte is an enclosed work location and as 
such comes under the 2007 ban on smoking in public and work places. She is 
also a fuelled vehicle and made of wood, so please do not let any member of 

your party smoke inside her or close to her.
Thank you.



* Expert advice on fine and party wines

* Free Italian crystal glass loan for party orders

* Sale or return available

* Free local delivery on orders over £200

* Next working day nationwide delivery

* Havana cigars available

Argentinian 
wine merchant 

of the year 
2013

chilean wine 
importer 

of the year 
2010 & 2014

french wine 
importer 

of the year 
2013

sherry wine 
merchant 
of the year 

2014

Find us three miles south of Bramley 
on the A281 (Guildford to Horsham Road)

Open 9am - 7pm Monday to Friday; 10am - 6pm Saturday

www.tauruswines.co.uk   www.taurusontour.co.uk

01483 54 84 84

best wine 
merchant in 

surrey 
2016


